SPIRIT CLUB: Loveland High School is an excellent school and every student should be proud to attend it. We believe this club will enhance the overall environment within the high school. Spirit Club supports our athletic, music and arts communities by attending their games and performances. Members of this student driven club work closely with the band and cheerleaders. Every student is invited and encouraged to attend the meetings. Come out and support our Tigers!  
Mrs. Partridge – 697-3024 x3799

STUDENT COUNCIL: This representative body of LHS consists of 4 officers and 5 representatives from each class, who are elected each spring. Regular monthly meetings are held to plan events for the student body and provide input to the administration.  
Mrs. Partridge – 697-3024 x3799

THEATER PRODUCTIONS: There are typically two theater productions each year at LHS. Listen for announcements in the fall and in the spring if you are interested in participating as either a performer, musician or stage crew.  
Mr. Shawn Miller – 697-3024 x3826

THE GREAT INDOORS: The purpose of The Great Indoors is to meet and spend time with people with similar “indoor” interests such as video games, board / card games, movies, television shows, etc.  
Mr. McCarty - 697-3024 x3898

TIGERS IN SERVICE: This club promotes community service and increases high school students’ awareness of community service needs and opportunities.  
Mrs. Powers – 697-3024 x3808

WISE: Women in science and engineering is open to students of all grade levels. We bring in guest speakers from all science areas, arrange tours of different facilities, experience job shadowing and do demonstrations for younger students to encourage a love of science and learning.  
Mrs. Chast – 697-3024 x3798

In addition, you may contact the teachers listed below to find out more information about the following student led groups.

Please note, this list gets updated periodically. For information regarding LHS clubs or if you are interested in starting one, please contact Mr. Buis 697-3024 x3706.

Astronomy Club ..................................... Mr. Laufman
Champions League Soccer Club ...................... Mr. Boisvert
Competitive Go Fish .................................. Mr. Marchal
Creative Writing Club ................................ Mrs. Buck
Crochet Club ........................................ Mrs. Robbins
Dance Team ........................................... Mrs. Stewart
French Club ........................................ Mrs. Hudson
Environments Club ................................... Mrs. Scherman
Hacky Sack Club ..................................... Mrs. Powers
High School Democrats of America ................ Mrs. Scherman
Humanytity Club .................................... Mrs. Partridge
Make Up Club ....................................... Mrs. Partridge
Microscope Club ..................................... Mrs. Nkhata
Modern Expression of Media Entertainment Club .................................. Mr. Boisvert
Philosophy Club ..................................... Mr. Wanstrath
Pizza Club ............................................ Ms. Byrkett
Plant Club ............................................ Mrs. Scherman

Strategic Board Game Club .................................. Mrs. Dell
Tiger Brigade ........................................ Mr. Thomas
Trivia Club ........................................... Mr. Volkmann
Ultimate Frisbee Club ................................ Mr. Boisvert
Vinyls Club ........................................... Mrs. Bruggeman

The following are classes in which students must be enrolled and for which they receive a grade:

LOHIAN: Publications is a yearlong course specifically designed to plan, design and produce that year’s yearbook. Students learn many aspects of pre and post production strategies relating to book publishing. Students also learn elements of design, business, desktop publishing, time management, and ad sales. Open to 10th through 12th grade students only.  
Mrs. Overbeeke – 697-3024 x3749

THE ROAR: The newspaper helps students understand the process of newspaper production by giving them the hands-on experience of news publications from start to finish. Students must apply in the spring to be selected for next year’s staff. Only juniors and seniors are permitted on staff.  
Mr. Hutzel – 697-3024 x3744

CLASS SPONSORS

Class of 2020 – Mrs. Dell – 697-3024 x3776
Class of 2021 – Mr. Ernst - 697-3024 x3755
Class of 2022 – Mrs. Brinkman – 697-3024 x3745
Class of 2023 – Ms. Byrkett – 697-3024 x3811

MUSIC

Band – Mr. G Miller
Choir – Mr. S Miller
Jazz Band – Mr. McCoy
Marching Band - Mr. G Miller/Mr. McCoy
Show Choir – Mr. S Miller
Strings - Mrs. Bierkan
**ACADEMIC TEAM:** The team competes from December through March covering a variety of subject areas, ranging from fine arts to geography and mathematics. Trivia buffs, students excelling in one or more subject areas and any others interested should contact the advisor by the beginning of October. This team is a recognized ECC sport.

**Mrs. Chast – 697-3024 x3798/Mrs. Koeh – 697-3024 x3753**

**ARCHER CLUB:** The Archery Club competes from September through March attending numerous tournaments in the Loveland area. The seasons run five-week sessions: September/October, January/February, and February/March. Participants range from beginner to expert. All are welcome. If interested, contact your adviser.

Mr. Laughman – 697-3024 x3895

**ART CLUB:** The Art Club meets once a week to plan, discuss, critique and work on individual artwork, possible art projects for the school or community, and fund-raisers for their planned projects. Any LHS student who is interested in art is welcome to join at any time during the school year.

Mrs. Burns – 697-3024 x3780/Mrs. Grant – 697-3024 x3779

**BAKING CLUB:** The Baking Club meets once or twice a month before school in room 203. The students determine what to bake based on their interests.

Ms. Wexler – 697-3024 x3766

**BOOK CLUB:** The Book Club is a student-led organization in which students select the titles to be read under the guidance of the Media Specialist. Students meet monthly to discuss the selected work.

Mrs. Bosse – 697-3024 x3840

**DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS CLUB:** This club allows the members to play the game Dungeons and Dragons. No experience is necessary - you will learn how to play. The current members of the club are interested in teaching how to play this game to any interested student. The club meets every Friday in the Media Center from 2:30 - 4:30. Mr. Bowder – 697-3024 x3804/Mrs. Moore – 697-3024 x3759

**eSPORTS CLUB:** eSports Club is a student-led organization that meets once a week in room 349 to spend time with people who share similar interests in various video games. Mini-tournaments are played each week with informal events.

Mrs. Viox – 697-3024 x3802

**FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES:** FCA meets every Friday morning from 7 to 7:20 am for donuts, devotional & prayer. The national organization has nearly one hundred clubs called ‘huddles’ in high schools and junior highs in the Greater Cincinnati area. The purpose of the club is to provide fellowship for Christian athletes and students who are welcome to attend!

Mr. Geiger – 697-3024 x3733/Mr. Vanatsky – 697-3024 x3734

**INTERNATIONAL CLUB:** This is a student organization that promotes international understanding and friendship through educational, cultural and humanitarian activities. Students will explore different cultures and customs through food, films, cultural education projects, and travel service projects throughout the year.

Mrs. Koch – 697-3024 x3753

**INTERNATIONAL THESPIAN SOCIETY:** This drama honor society unites students interested in theater and allows them to become involved beyond Drama Club. It also attempts to promote recognition of theater excellence, including involvement in the Cincinnati Cappies theater awards program. Students must apply for membership and have previous experience in theater.

Mr. Jones – 697-3024 x3741

**LHS INTERAlliance:** This organization meets 1-2 times per month. The purpose of this organization is to connect students interested in information technology to the INTERAlliance of greater Cincinnati. The greater Cincinnati INTERAlliance organization works exclusively with area high schools to help students connect to local universities and businesses. Through its connections students are able to participate in tech expos, IT camps, and apply for internships.

Mr. Marchal - 697-3024 x3801

**LINK CREW:** This a Freshman Transition Program where successful seniors are “linked” with small groups of freshmen. They serve as role models and mentors throughout the year. Leaders play a key role in Freshmen Orientation and academic follow-up activities throughout the year.

Mrs. Dell – 697-3024 x3758/Mrs. Partridge – 697-3024 x3799

**MATH TEAM:** High school students have the opportunity to participate in three annual contests (one in November and two in February). Students interested in more information about these specific contests should contact the advisor.

Mrs. Dietz - 697-3024 x3763

**MY VOICE, MY CHOICE:** My Voice, My Choice is a district wide anti-bullying initiative created in 2011. We strive to create a safe and welcoming school environment through education and collaboration between students and faculty.

Mrs. Freeman-Hicks - 697-3710/Mrs. Gordon - 697-3720

**NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY:** This national organization recognizes outstanding students who demonstrate achievements in leadership, character, academics, and community service. Juniors and seniors are eligible for consideration if they have at least a 3.75 GPA. Induction occurs in the fall.

Miss Shelley – 697-3024 x3840

**ORIENTEERING** is a co-ed adventure running sport using a map and compass to navigate outdoors from point to point in diverse and unfamiliar terrain. Participants receive a specially prepared orienteering map and compass which they use to find control points on a course, in order. It is similar to cross country running, but without a set path. The sport teaches map reading and navigation, while developing planning, analysis and decision-making skills as well as physical fitness. The meet season starts in November and runs through March. The meet teams a few times each month to work on navigation skills.

Mr. Volkmann – 697-3024 x3735/Mr. Ernst - 697-3024 x3755

**PARTNER’S CLUB:** Partner’s Club is a club that promotes friendships, inclusion, fun, and socialization opportunities between students with special needs and students who are in regular education.

Mr. Funk – 697-3024 x3735/Mrs. Krash – 697-3024 x3755

**PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB:** This club is for all students who are interested in furthering their experience in the visual art of photography. Students can work together and individually utilizing the darkroom and/or computer.

Mr. Barrett – 697-3024 x3777

**ROBOTICS TEAMS**

**VEX ROBOTICS TEAM:** In the VEX Robotics Competition, presented by the VEX Robotics Education & Competition Foundation, teams of students are tasked with designing and building a robot to play against other teams in a game-based engineering challenge. Teams begin meeting on April 1 for the following school year. Teams meet after school from August - February and attend multiple local competitions.

Ms. Stewart – 697-3024 x3764

**FTC Robotics Team:** The FIRST Tech Challenge (FTC) is a national robotics competition operated by US FIRST in which teams of high school-aged youth design and build robots that compete with other teams to complete a set of prescribed tasks. Teams begin forming on April 1. FTC is a year round program and students participate in meetings, fundraising, and outreach activities throughout the year including the summer. Teams attend multiple competitions both locally and out of state.

Ms. Stewart – 697-3024 x3764

**SCIENCE BOWL:** A team of ten students (juniors and seniors have priority) can participate in the Science Bowl. Students train throughout the school year to prepare for competition. Questions range in topic from physical and life science to computer knowledge and astronomy. Regional competition is held in February to qualify the team for national level competition in April. Interested students should contact an advisor in early October.

Mrs. Chast – 697-3024 x3798/Mrs. Koch – 697-3024 x3753

**SCIENCE Olympiad:** A team of 15 students representing all grade levels compete in the science olympiad invitations and tournaments. Science Olympiad competitions are like academic track meets, consisting of a series of 23 team events, with each division (Division B is middle school, Division C is high school). Each year, a portion of the events are rotated to reflect the ever-changing nature of genetics, earth science, chemistry, anatomy, physics, geology, mechanical engineering and technology. By combining events from all disciplines, Science Olympiad encourages a broad spectrum of students to get involved. Emphasis is placed on active, hands-on group participation.

Mrs. Chast – 697-3024 x3798/Mrs. Partridge – 697-3024 x3799

**SEALS (Students Experiencing a Loss):** This group of students support one another through the experience of grief related to a significant loss in their life. Students meet with the advisors once a month during school hours.

Mr. Mitchell – 697-3024 x3718/Mrs. Freeman-Hicks – 697-3710

**SENIOR SERVICE LEADERS:** This group of student leaders plans, promotes and leads Senior Service Day along with other service projects.

Mrs. Belknap – 697-3024 x3781/Mrs. Scherman – 697-3024 x3788

**Ski/Snowboard Club:** - This club meets every Thursday at 3:45 during ski season and meets on its own via bus to local hills. The team competes from December through March covering a variety of subject areas to get involved. Emphasis is placed on active, fun, and socialization opportunities. Students meet once or twice a month. All students are welcome to attend.

Mr. Funk – 697-3024 x3735/Mrs. Freeman-Hicks – 697-3715/Mrs. Hamilton – 697-3721

**SPEECH AND DEBATE TEAM:** This team provides forensic training opportunities under the Ohio High School Speech League. Members of the team may compete in individual or team events. Debate events include Congressional Debate, Lincoln Douglas Debate, Public Forum Debate, and Policy Debate. Speech events include U.S. or International Extemporaneous Speaking, Original Oratory, Dramatic Interpretation, Duo Interpretation, Humorous Interpretation, and Prose/Poetry Manuscript Reading. The Speech and Debate “season” begins around October and ends around March.

Mrs. Taylor – 544-8762

**SPECTRUM:** The purpose of Spectrum is to promote tolerance and acceptance throughout the school community and work toward a more accepting environment for all people, regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity. Spectrum meets once or twice a month. All students are welcome to attend.

Mrs. Freeman-Hicks – 697-3024 x3735/Mrs. Scherman – 697-3788

**TECH EXPOSITIONS:** Students participate in tech expositions, either through a team of 15 students representing all grade levels or an A team of 5 students representing all grade levels. Students are mentored by adult team leaders and compete at various local events.

Mr. Nieneyer – nieneyer@liveschools.org

**VEX ROBOTICS TEAM:** In the VEX Robotics Competition, presented by the VEX Robotics Education & Competition Foundation, teams of students are tasked with designing and building a robot to play against other teams in a game-based engineering challenge. Teams begin meeting on April 1 for the following school year. Teams meet after school from August - February and attend multiple local competitions.

Ms. Stewart – 697-3024 x3764

**FTC Robotics Team:** The FIRST Tech Challenge (FTC) is a national robotics competition operated by US FIRST in which teams of high school-aged youth design and build robots that compete with other teams to complete a set of prescribed tasks. Teams begin forming on April 1. FTC is a year round program and students participate in meetings, fundraising, and outreach activities throughout the year including the summer. Teams attend multiple competitions both locally and out of state.

Ms. Stewart – 697-3024 x3764